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5

Abstract6

In a case-control study of 454 pregnancy and delivery cases, women with and without7

thrombotic risk factors showed different effects of anemia on pregnancy. In women with risk8

factors and anemia, miscarriage was significantly less common than in patients without9

anemia. High hemoglobin levels in the 1st trimester were associated with an increased risk of10

preeclampsia in the same group. Middle and severe anemia was associated with preterm birth,11

and also with placental insufficiency in women with thrombotic risk factors. Iron12

supplementation for mild anemia without confirmed iron deficiency may trigger urinary tract13

infections in pregnant women.14

15

Index terms— ??????, ????????????, ????????????, ?????????????.16
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risk factors showed different effects of anemia on pregnancy. In women with risk factors and anemia, miscarriage18
was significantly less common than in patients without anemia. High hemoglobin levels in the 1st trimester were19
associated with an increased risk of preeclampsia in the same group. Middle and severe anemia was associated with20
preterm birth, and also with placental insufficiency in women with thrombotic risk factors. Iron supplementation21
for mild anemia without confirmed iron deficiency may trigger urinary tract infections in pregnant women.22
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